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ABSTRACT 
 

he goal of this investigation was to evaluate the physiologic stresses of powered air-purifying 
respirators  (PAPRs) used by workers in many industries (e.g., health care, automobile repair, public 

safety, building trades, etc.) during rest and three levels of energy expenditure.  Twelve men and twelve 
women wore one tight-fitting and three loose-fitting PAPRs at rest (REST) and while walking for four 
minutes at oxygen consumption (V̇O2) rates of 1.0 l·min-1(LOW), 2.0 l·min-1 (MODERATE), and 3.0 l·min-1 
or maximum (HIGH). Minimum inhaled carbon dioxide concentration (FICO2), maximum inhaled oxygen 
concentration (FIO2), peak inhalation pressure, and end inhalation temperature were measured 
continuously breath-by-breath. Repeated measures analysis of variance found that neither the main effect 
of gender, nor any interactions involving gender were significant.  The highest minimum FICO2 among 
PAPRs occurred for MODERATE and HIGH energy expenditures while wearing the loose-fitting PAPR 
with the largest dead space.  The lowest maximum FIO2 was observed during HIGH intensity energy 
expenditure also for the loose-fitting PAPR with the largest dead space.  Among all PAPR models, peak 
inhalation pressures were negative at V̇O2 > LOW, suggesting that peak inhalation flow was greater than 
blower flow.  Results using the variables reported here suggest that PAPRs used at various levels of 
energy expenditure may be tolerated among healthy workers.  Further research is needed to determine 
the source of supplemented air when inhalation flow exceeds blower flow. 
 
Keywords: PAPR, respiratory protection, inhaled gas, peak pressure, overbreathing, inhaled 
temperature, personal protective equipment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

owered air-purifying respirators (PAPRs) use a battery-powered fan to draw ambient air through a 
filter and direct the filtered air into the breathing zone.  The breathing zone is formed by a loose-fitting 

hood or helmet, or by a tight-fitting face mask.  The airflow provided by a PAPR’s blower can be constant 
or variable, but must be at least 115 l·min-1 (tight-fitting) or 170 l·min-1 (loose-fitting) to be approved by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (Approval of Respiratory Protective 
Devices, 2016b).  PAPRs were originally developed in the 1960s to protect various workers from airborne 
workplace and dermal hazards.  These respirators are worn by workers in the agricultural, mining, 
construction, manufacturing, transportation and public utilities, wholesale trade, retail trade, and services 
industries (Bureau of Labor Statistics and the National Institute for Occupational Safety & Health, 2003).  
Although the exact number of workers who wear PAPRs is unknown, it is generally agreed that PAPR 
use is increasing (Wizner, et al., 2016).  A health care market research report estimated that the sales of 
PAPRs increased from 131,387 in 2011 to 214,171 in 2012 (ASTHO, 2014).  Workers in the healthcare 
industry are trained to use PAPRs while performing aerosol-generating procedures on patients with 
certain infectious diseases, treating patients posing a risk of airborne infection, and administering certain 
hazardous aerosolized medications (IOM, 2015). 
  

Reasons for selecting loose-fitting PAPRs include fit testing issues (multiple respirator models in 
stock to satisfy a workforce of diverse cultures with various face shapes, facial hair, facial jewelry, 
anatomical deformities and normal variants, scarring, convenience, etc.), personal preference, comfort, 
and additional time and cost by hospital staff to perform Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) mandated fit testing of N95 filtering facepiece respirators, or FFRs (IOM, 2015).  Every PAPR 
hood has an integral face shield which provides both respiratory protection and face and eye protection 
against bodily fluids over separated respirators and face shields.  Factors that may favor using N95 FFRs 
include unfiltered discharged user air into a sterile environment (e.g., during surgery), interference with 
vulnerable external connections (hoses, blowers, and filters), the inability of the PAPR to remain in place 
with different work postures, and challenges with disinfecting external parts as workers move from patient 
to patient (IOM, 2015).  Tight-fitting PAPRs require fit testing, thus the user must be clean shaven and 
pass a quantitative fit testing protocol with a minimum fit factor (Personal Protective Equipment, 2016). 
 
 Several occupations require respiratory protection devices (RPDs) in addition to other forms of 
personal protective equipment.  The compatibility of RPDs with hard hats, welding helmets or ear muffs 
may be challenging (Cuta, 2015).  Some PAPR systems have combined respiratory protection with head 
protection, eye protection, and hearing protection.  With improved versatility by these PAPR systems, 
employers found the opportunities provided by PAPRs improved user comfort and compatibility with lower 
downtime, less stock to maintain, and improved productivity. 
 
 Little research is available on the inhaled breathing gas concentrations while wearing respiratory 
protection at specific energy expenditures.  It is important to understand the ability of PAPRs to sustain 
safe inhaled oxygen (O2) and carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations during rest (low tidal volumes) and 
exercise (larger inhalation pressures) with the PAPRs’ unique designs and sometimes large dead space.  
Elevated inhaled CO2 concentrations of 1.5% to 3% can cause headaches, increased minute ventilation 
and respiratory acidosis (NIOSH, 1976).  Symptoms of breathing elevated inhaled CO2 may include 
changes in visual performance (Yang, et al, 1997), modified energy endurance and dyspnea (Raven, et 
al, 1979).  The threshold for the NIOSH Ceiling of CO2 is 3% by volume. The NIOSH Ceiling is used to 
describe occupational exposures that must not be exceeded through any part of the workday (American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, 2016).  Previous testing of 11 PAPRs (two full-
facepiece, two half-mask, four hoods and three helmets) with the Automated Breathing and Metabolic 
Simulator (ABMS) demonstrated increased inhaled CO2 concentrations that suggest the need for further 
investigation (Sinkule et al, 2003).  Mean results for the four tight-fitting and seven loose-fitting PAPRs, in 
which oxygen consumption (V̇O2) ranged from 0.5 l·min-1 to 3.0 l·min-1, suggested the minimum inhaled 
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CO2 concentration will increase with incremental energy expenditure (0.10% to 0.99%) with loose-fitting 
PAPRs and will result in negligible differences among tight-fitting PAPRs (0.03% to 0.04%).  Minimum 
inhaled CO2 reached above 1.0% with V̇O2 > 2.0 l·min-1 among two loose-fitting PAPRs.  
 
 In addition to inhaled gas concentrations, inhaled pressures at the mouth and inhaled gas 
temperatures are of interest when PAPRs are worn during activity. PAPR blowers should provide an 
airflow that is greater than the peak flow of the wearer. This is not always the case and negative 
pressures at the mouth have been reported. Mackey et al. (2005) tested a loose-fitting PAPR on subjects 
exercising at 80-85% maximum oxygen consumption and found that all 16 subjects’ peak inhalation flows 
exceeded that provided by the PAPR blower.  From the NIOSH study using the ABMS, every loose-fitting 
PAPR resulted in negative peak inhalation pressures at V̇O2 ≥ 2 l·min-1, whereas every tight-fitting PAPR 
resulted in negative peak inhalation pressures at V̇O2 ≥ 1.5 l·min-1 (Sinkule et al, 2003).  Caretti and 
Gardner (2003) investigated the heat stress effects of wearing a tight-fitting mask PAPR in a warm 
environment while walking on a treadmill.  No differences in any physiological variables (average core 
temperature, heart rate, mean skin temperature, sweat rate, and heat storage rate) with the PAPR 
compared to no PAPR were found.  However, comfort ratings were lower (less comfortable) with the 
PAPR versus without.  Others have reported the preference of PAPR use over N95 FFRs based on 
subjective perceptions of comfort (Khoo K-L, et al, 2005).   
 
 There are currently no NIOSH human subject certification test standards for PAPRs that evaluate 
the effect of the respirator on the user. A draft concept paper for human subject testing was published 
(http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docket/archive/docket008.html, 2003).  Recent human subject data on PAPR 
wearers is needed. 
 
 The purpose of this laboratory-based research project was to evaluate the physiological stresses 
experienced by both men and women wearing commercially available NIOSH-approved PAPRs at rest 
and during three exercise intensities.  An objective of this research project was to provide the findings of 
this study to the Conformity Verification and Standards Development Branch of the National Personal 
Protective Technology Laboratory (NPPTL), for incorporation into the final revision of the module for the 
certification testing of PAPRs.   The null hypothesis tested was that exercising while using any type of 
PAPR would have no effect on any of the dependent variables (minimum FICO2, maximum FIO2, peak 
inhaled pressure, and end inhalation temperature at the mouth). 
 
 

METHODS 
 

ealthcare and other workers between the ages of 18 and 45 with work experience and/or training 
involving wearing respirators, who were low-risk for cardiovascular disease, and who passed the 

medical screening procedure were recruited for the study.  Upon arrival at the laboratory, subjects 
provided informed consent which was approved by the NIOSH Institutional Review Board, and completed 
a medical history.  Nude body weight was measured at the beginning and end of the first day of testing.  
Subjects donned short-sleeved coveralls (65% polyester/35%cotton) fitted for their height and 
somatotype.  Exercise evaluations were used to determine the treadmill speed (walking only) and 
elevation for the absolute oxygen consumption (V̇O2) of 1 l·min-1, 2 l·min-1, and 3 l·min-1, labeled LOW, 
MODERATE, and HIGH, respectively.  Each exercise evaluation began with a warm-up period lasting four 
to six minutes using a level treadmill at two miles per hour (mph).  One minute at each target energy 
expenditure (1 ± 0.1 l·min-1, 2 ± 0.1 l·min-1, and 3 ± 0.1 l·min-1) was the criteria used to confirm the 
acceptable treadmill speed and elevation.  The evaluations were performed with a metabolic 
measurement system (Vmax Encore, Care Fusion Inc., Yorba Linda, CA) in mixing chamber mode using 
a two-way non-rebreathing valve (Hans Rudolph, Inc., Shawnee, KS) and nose clip.  If a subject could not 
achieve the V̇O2 = 3 l·min-1 intensity while walking, the subject could qualify to participate if s/he achieved 
at least two additional minutes at a speed and/or elevation higher than V̇O2 = 2 l·min-1 before reaching 
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termination criteria or volitional fatigue.  Criteria for test termination included the following:  heart rate 
reaching 90% of age-predicted maximum, lightheadedness, dizziness, chest pain, nausea, the subject 
asked to stop, or equipment failure.  After the exercise evaluation, subjects were seated and encouraged 
to consume water or another beverage (Gatorade Co., Chicago, IL).   
 
 Following the exercise evaluation, subjects were administered a quantitative fit test for the tight-
fitting PAPR model by a trained fit test technician.  A fit test was used to ensure that the proper size and 
model of a tight-fitting PAPR used by the subject offered an adequate seal at the respirator and face 
interface.  The protocol utilized the OSHA fit test protocol (OSHA, 2016). A minimum fit factor pass level 
of at least 100 was necessary for the respirator.  The inability to pass the fit test prevented a subject from 
participating in the study.   
 
 Subjects then wore a tight-fitting PAPR (PAPR-T) and three different loose-fitting PAPRs (PAPR-
L1, PAPR-L2, and PAPR-L3) from different manufacturers while standing for four minutes (REST) and 
while walking for four minutes at each intensity of LOW, MODERATE, and HIGH treadmill exercise.  To 
avoid complications from fatigue after the exercise evaluation, the four respirator experiments were 
randomized and split between two visits separated by at least two days.  All respirators were NIOSH-
approved.  Manufacturer instructions were used to prepare each PAPR and battery for testing, in addition 
to proper size selection of the loose-fitting hood or tight-fitting face mask. The full face mask for PAPR-T 
was ported for sample lines using airtight connections.  An instrument mask with a nose clip was used for 
sampling from the loose-fitting PAPRs. The instrument mask (Hans Rudolph, Shawnee, KS) was a 
silicone rubber oral-nasal nose cup developed to contain sample lines within one centimeter in front of the 
upper lip, and added minimal dead space to the breathing zone immediately around the mouth and nose.  
A mask adapter contained sampling ports for inhaled gases by fast-response CO2 and O2  gas analyzers 
(CD-3A carbon dioxide analyzer and S-3A/I oxygen analyzer, AEI Technologies, Chicago, IL), breathing 
pressures (Datum 2000 digital manometer, Setra Systems, Inc., Boxborough, MA), and breathing 
temperatures (Type T copper-constantan fast response thermocouple, Omega Engineering, Stamford, 
CT; and high-speed temperature monitor, Thermalert Model TH-8, Physitemp Instruments, Inc., Clifton, 
NJ) measured continuously breath-by-breath (60 Hz) using a data acquisition system.  The instrument 
mask, available in small, medium, and large sizes, was fitted to each participant’s face.  Ambient 
laboratory conditions were as follows (average ± std dev):  barometric pressure = 737 ± 5 mmHg; room 
temperature = 20 ± 2°C; and relative humidity = 29 ± 15%.  Prior to each test, all instruments were 
calibrated, and response and transport times were measured for the gas analyzers.  Heart rate and 
oxygen saturation were measured continuously with a pulse oximeter (Model RADICAL-7, Massimo 
Americas, Inc., Los Angeles, CA).  Heart rate responses plateaued within two minutes at each target 
energy expenditure (except during the HIGH period by the participants that could not achieve the V̇O2 = 3 
l·min-1).  Between experiments, subjects were seated to rest (approximately 10 minutes) while they 
consumed water or another beverage, ad libitum, followed by 5 to 10 minutes of standing rest.  
Participant preparation for each trial occurred during the standing rest period.  The PAPR blower flows 
were measured and confirmed (Chain-Compensated Gasometer (a.k.a. Tissot tank), Warren O. Collins, 
Inc., Braintree, MA) prior to daily experiments and after each experiment (with blower still powered on) 
while the participants rested.   
 
 Data were processed into individual breaths using LabVIEW™8.2 software (National Instruments 
Corp., Austin, TX).  Minimal inhaled CO2 concentration, maximal inhaled O2 concentration, peak 
inhalation pressures, and inhalation temperatures were the dependent variables for analyses.  An 
average of the data from the last 60 seconds of minute four for each period (REST, LOW, MODERATE, 
and HIGH) was used for analysis.  Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 
evaluate the main effects of gender, PAPR model, and intensity level on the four dependent variables, as 
well as to evaluate all interaction effects:  gender by PAPR model, intensity level by PAPR model and 
gender by intensity by PAPR model.  Because Mauchly’s test of sphericity indicated that the assumption 
of sphericity was violated for all four dependent variables, the multivariate form of repeated measures 
was used.  Analyses were conducted using PROC GLM in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). 
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Respirator Selection 
 
 The PAPRs were selected for this investigation after consulting with respirator manufacturers and 
healthcare providers attending an industrial hygiene conference.  The recommended PAPRs were a full 
facepiece tight-fitting PAPR (PAPR-T; 2.23 kg); a loose-fitting PAPR (PAPR-L1; 1.86 kg) where the hood 
covered the top of the head and only the face; a loose-fitting PAPR (PAPR-L2; 1.37 kg) where the hood 
covered the head with elastic that pulled the hood material under the neck and contained a double 
shroud/bib; and, a loose-fitting PAPR (PAPR-L3; 2.04 kg) where the hood covered the entire head to the 
shoulders with a double shroud/bib.  Visually, PAPR-L1 had the smallest dead space, and PAPR-L3 had 
the largest dead space among the loose-fitting PAPR hoods. The inner shroud/bib was tucked inside the 
coveralls worn by subjects during the experiments, per the user instructions.  Hoods were available in 
three sizes for PAPR-L1, in two sizes for PAPR-L2, and one universal size for PAPR-L3.  The loose-fitting 
PAPRs used single-use hoods.  PAPR-T was available in three sizes and the fit test was used to 
determine the appropriate size. The Hans-Rudolph instrument mask and the PAPR-T facepiece were 
cleaned with a disinfectant (CaviCide™, Metrex Research, Orange, CA) between participants’ 
experiments.  All PAPRs used single-use filters rated for high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA). 
 
 

RESULTS 
 

welve men and twelve women completed the study.  Subject characteristics and data from the 
exercise evaluations are reported in Table I.  The nude body weights reported in Table I were 

measured at the beginning of the first day.  At the end of that day, the nude body weights for the men 
were not significantly different (92.45 ± 9.93 kg, P > 0.05), whereas the nude body weights for women 
were significantly different (73.11 ± 7.81 kg, P = 0.01).   
 
 Results from the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) performed on the dependent 
variables are reported in Table II.  The PAPR model by intensity interaction was significant for minimum 
inhaled CO2 and maximum inhaled O2 (P < 0.001), and for peak inhalation pressure (P < 0.01).  The main 
effect of PAPR model was also significant (P < 0.001) for the first two dependent variables shown in 
Table II; the main effect of intensity was significant for all dependent variables (P < 0.001). Neither the 
main effect of gender, nor any interactions involving gender, were significant.  For that reason, data for 
men and women were combined when examining the effect of intensity for each PAPR model. The 
significant PAPR model by intensity interaction was followed by tests of simple effects to compare PAPR 
models at each intensity level.  A significant effect for PAPR model was found for all intensity levels and 
all dependent variables with one exception – the MODERATE intensity level for end inhalation 
temperature.  Pairwise comparisons of PAPR models were then performed using the Bonferroni 
correction and the results are summarized in Table III.   
 
  

T
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Table I.  Subject Characteristics and Exercise Metabolic Data (Mean ± SD) 
 

Variable   Men (n=12)   Women (n=12)   P value 

Age (years) 27.3 ± 6.4 22.3 ± 2.8 0.03 

Body weight (kg) 92.15 ± 10.17 72.89 ± 7.71 <0.001 

Height (cm) 184.2 ± 4.3 167.5 ± 7.1 <0.001 

V̇O2 (l·min-1, STPD) 

   REST 0.37 ± 0.07 0.27 ± 0.04 <0.001 

   LOW 1.08 ± 0.07 1.07 ± 0.10 ns 

   MODERATE 2.05 ± 0.10 2.00 ± 0.07 ns 

   HIGH 3.04 ± 0.22 2.66 ± 0.24 <0.001 

V̇E (l·min-1, BTPS) 

   REST 11.8 ± 1.4 11.1 ± 3.8 ns 

   LOW 25.0 ± 2.7 25.1 ± 3.5 ns 

   MODERATE 47.0 ± 6.5 51.5 ± 5.8 ns 

   HIGH 89.2 ± 22.8 86.0 ± 14.6 ns 

Heart rate (beats·min-1) 

   REST 75 ± 10 83 ± 15 ns 

   LOW 89 ± 10 103 ± 10 0.003 

   MODERATE 119 ± 12 149 ± 17 <0.001 

   HIGH 160 ± 16 178 ± 7 0.002 

              

ns = not significant 
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Table II.  Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) Table 
 

     SOURCE    

Variable  PAPR 
PAPR X 
Gender Intensity 

Intensity 
X Gender 

PAPR X 
Intensity 

PAPR X 
Intensity 
X Gender 

                  

Minimum 
Inhaled CO2 

Wilks' Lambda 0.060 0.854 0.134 0.895 0.027 0.389 

F 104.0 1.137 43.240 0.782 55.643 2.441 

P < .001 0.358 < .001 0.518 < .001 0.065 

Maximum 
Inhaled O2 

Wilks' Lambda 0.046 0.913 0.285 0.863 0.039 0.480 

F 139.6 0.637 16.696 0.865 38.169 1.682 

P < .001 0.600 < .001 0.466 < .001 0.185 

Peak 
Inhalation 
Pressure 

Wilks' Lambda 0.917 0.856 0.055 0.697 0.228 0.423 

F 0.602 1.123 115.229 2.901 5.258 2.119 

P 0.621 0.363 < .001 0.060 0.003 0.100 

End 
Inhalation 
Temperature  

Wilks' Lambda     0.640 0.874 0.184 0.924 0.542 0.670 

F                               3.757 0.965 29.568 0.548 1.313 0.766 

P      0.027 0.429 <0.001 0.655 0.313 0.649 
            

 
 
 
Table III.  Between PAPR Post Hoc Comparisons for Each Dependent Variable at Each Level of 
Energy Expenditure 

Energy 
Expenditure Minimum FICO2 Maximum FIO2 

Peak Inhalation 
Pressure 

End Inhalation   
Temperature 

REST 
L1, L2, L3 > T       
L3 > L1 

L2, L3 < T 
L1, L2, L3 < T    L3 
< L2 

L2 > T          

LOW 
L1, L2, L3 > T      
L2, L3 > L1 

L1, L2, L3 < T         
L2, L3 < L1 

L1, L2, L3 < T      L2 > T 

MODERATE 
L2, L3 > T               
L2, L3 > L1              
L3 > L2 

L2, L3 < T              
L2, L3 < L1             
L3 < L2 

L1, L2, L3 < T 
no significant 
differences 

HIGH 
L2, L3 > T               
L2, L3 > L1              
L3 > L2 

L2, L3 < T              
L2, L3 < L1             
L3 < L2 

L1, L2, L3 > T L2 > L1 

L1 = PAPR-L1; L2 = PAPR-L2; L3 = PAPR-L3; T = PAPR-T 
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For minimum inhaled CO2 concentrations (FICO2, %), the results for PAPR-T, PAPR-L1, PAPR-
L2, and PAPR-L3 at REST, LOW, MODERATE, and HIGH are shown in Figure 1.  Minimum FICO2 
peaked at 1.4% among men and 1.0% among women, both during HIGH for PAPR-L3.  In PAPR-T, the 
minimum FICO2 differences between work rates were small.  In PAPR-L1, the highest minimum FICO2 
was at REST and the lowest minimum FICO2 was at LOW, then progressively increased to MODERATE 
and HIGH.  In PAPR-L2, the lowest minimum FICO2 was at REST followed by a large increase at LOW, a 
decrease at MODERATE, then rose again at HIGH, where the results were significantly different from 
REST (P < 0.001). The highest minimum inhaled CO2 results occurred in PAPR-L2 at REST and LOW.  
The highest minimum FICO2 among PAPRs occurred for MODERATE and HIGH work rates with PAPR-
L3, which also were significantly higher than REST (P < 0.001).   
 

For maximum inhaled O2 concentrations (FIO2, %), the results for PAPR-T, PAPR-L1, PAPR-L2, 
and PAPR-L3 at REST, LOW, MODERATE, and HIGH are shown in Figure 2.  Maximum FIO2 was lowest 
at 19.7% among men and 19.9% among women, both during HIGH for PAPR-L3.  For PAPR-T, the 
maximum FIO2 differences between work rates were small. For PAPR-L1, the lowest maximum FIO2 was 
observed during REST among men and women.  With PAPR-L1, the only significant difference from 
REST was during MODERATE exercise (P < 0.05).  For PAPR-L2, the lowest maximum FIO2 was 
observed at LOW followed by HIGH, and changes at HIGH exercise were significantly different from 
REST (P < 0.01).  For PAPR-L3, the lowest FIO2 occurred in HIGH followed by MODERATE and LOW, 
and each were significantly different from REST (LOW, P < 0.01; MODERATE, P < 0.001; and, HIGH, P < 
0.01).  Among the respirators, the lowest maximum FIO2 occurred in PAPR-L3 during MODERATE and 
HIGH, whereas the lowest maximum FIO2 occurred in PAPR-L2 during REST and LOW.   
 
 For peak inhaled pressure (cm H2O), the results for PAPR-T, PAPR-L1, PAPR-L2, and PAPR-L3 
at REST, LOW, MODERATE, and HIGH are shown in Figure 3.  Among the loose-fitting PAPRs, the peak 
inhalation pressures were equal to zero (PAPR-L1 at LOW intensity), or became negative at the mouth 
when V̇O2 > REST. The peak inhalation pressure became negative at the mouth with the tight-fitting 
PAPR when V̇O2 > LOW.  The peak inhaled pressures at the mouth with all PAPRs at each activity level 
were significantly different from REST (P < 0.001, except PAPR-L3 for LOW intensity where P < 0.01).   
 
 The end inhalation temperature for men (n=12) and women (n=12) combined are presented in 
Table IV.  The range of temperatures was 24.4 – 26.0°C.   
 
 
 
Table IV.  End Inhalation Temperature (°C) in Each PAPR Model for Both Men and Women (Mean ± 
SD) 
                   

PAPR REST       LOW        MODERATE                 HIGH 

   
PAPR-T             24.4±1.1       24.7±1.3        24.9±1.1     25.5±1.0 
 
PAPR-L1             24.9±1.5       25.0±1.4        24.9±1.4     25.3±1.3 
 
PAPR-L2             25.3±1.1       25.6±1.2        25.4±1.1     26.0±1.1 
 
PAPR-L3             25.0±1.1       25.1±1.2        25.1±1.1     25.7±1.1 
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 *P < 0.01 compared to REST 
**P < 0.001 compared to REST 
 
Figure 1.  Mean (error bars represent standard deviations) minimum inhaled carbon dioxide 
concentration (%) for one tight-fitting (PAPR-T) and three loose-fitting powered air-purifying 
respirators (PAPR-L1, PAPR-L2, and PAPR-L3) among men (n=12) and women (n=12) at REST, 
LOW (V̇O2 = 1 l·min-1), MODERATE (V̇O2 = 2 l·min-1), and HIGH (V̇O2 = 3 l·min-1 or maximum) energy 
expenditures. 
 
 
Unexpected Adverse Results from PAPR-L2 
 
 PAPR-L2 caused sudden unexpected changes during the LOW period for one man and two 
women.  The changes made it necessary to stop the experiment due to maximum inhaled O2 
concentrations below the termination point (< 19.0%), and minimum inhaled CO2 concentrations above 
the termination point (>2.0%).  Subjects reported fogging inside the hood face shield and one subject 
stated “I cannot breathe.”  The PAPRs were removed from each participant immediately. Blower flow was 
measured using the manufacturer-supplied flow meter, in addition to the Tissot tank.  In each case, the 
flows were confirmed as adequate for PAPR use.  The PAPRs were re-donned, adequate flow inside the 
hood confirmed, and the experiments resumed.  One of the two women that experienced the unexpected 
changes did not attend the second day of testing, and the data from this woman was not included in the 
analyses due to her incomplete data set. 
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PAPR-L2 used a filter that was inserted from behind the blower or the side of the blower 
compartment against the participant’s lumbar region.  The filter cover required removal to replace the 
filter.  It was observed that the filter cover contained the intake vents for the PAPR blower and the vents 
could be blocked by the participant’s clothing.  It was unclear if the blocked vents caused cumulative 
damage to the blower.  After the adverse episode occurred to the third participant, a backup PAPR of the 
same model was used to replace the first model, and a flexible plastic cutting mat (Walmart, Inc.) was cut 
to fit around the PAPR belt separating the blower vents and the participant’s clothing.  No additional 
adverse events from PAPR-L2 occurred after replacement with a back-up PAPR-L2 model. 

 
 

 
  * P < 0.05 compared to REST 
 ** P < 0.01 compared to REST 
*** P < 0.001 compared to REST  
 
Figure 2.  Mean (error bars represent standard deviations) maximum inhaled oxygen 
concentration (%) for one tight-fitting (PAPR-T) and three loose-fitting powered air-purifying 
respirators (PAPR-L1, PAPR-L2, and PAPR-L3) among men (n=12) and women (n=12) at REST, 
LOW (V̇O2 = 1 l·min-1), MODERATE (V̇O2 = 2 l·min-1), and HIGH (V̇O2 = 3 l·min-1 or maximum) energy 
expenditures. 
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 * P < 0.01 compared to REST 
** P < 0.001 compared to REST  
 
Figure 3.  Mean (error bars represent standard deviations) peak inhalation pressure (cm H2O) for 
one tight-fitting (PAPR-T) and three loose-fitting powered air-purifying respirators (PAPR-L1, 
PAPR-L2, and PAPR-L3) among men (n=12) and women (n=12) at REST, LOW (V̇O2 = 1 l·min-1), 
MODERATE (V̇O2 = 2 l·min-1), and HIGH (V̇O2 = 3 l·min-1 or maximum) energy expenditures. 
 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

he purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the physiologic effects from using four different 
PAPRs on the inhaled gas concentrations, peak inhaled pressures, and end inhalation temperatures 

at rest and three levels of energy expenditure.  The effects from various flow characteristics, elevated 
minimal inhaled CO2 concentrations, and reciprocally depressed maximal inhaled O2 concentrations have 
been studied extensively by respirator scientists.  This study, however, is only the second study that 
compared the results from different PAPR models.  In the first study, Sinkule et al. (2003) investigated five 
types of respiratory protection including eleven models of PAPRs using the ABMS.  Using the same three 
levels of energy expenditure, the grouped mean results of PAPRs (without stratification by type (tight-
fitting or loose-fitting) or construction (helmet, hood, cap, full facepiece, or half-mask)) produced the 
lowest levels of minimal inhaled CO2 concentrations and the highest maximal inhaled O2 concentrations 
when compared to the grouped mean results from eleven models of N95 FFRs, 27 models of elastomeric 

T
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air-purifying respirators, six models of gas masks, and 20 models of air-supplied respirators.  
Furthermore, similar to the results reported in this investigation, the grouped peak inhalation pressures 
also were negative when V̇O2 ≥ 1 l·min-1.  The current investigation was able to demonstrate that all 
dependent variables (inhaled gas concentrations, peak inhaled pressure, and end inhalation temperature) 
were affected by the intensity of energy expenditure. 
 
 The PAPR by intensity interaction was significant for all dependent variables except temperature, 
indicating that each PAPR responded to intensity in a different way.  The post hoc comparisons reported 
in Table 3 were conducted to help understand this interaction.  Except for end inhalation temperature, the 
benefits of using a tight-fitting PAPR over each of the loose-fitting PAPRs are seen among the inhaled 
breathing gases, as well as the peak inhalation pressures.  The cluster of results at the MODERATE and 
HIGH energy expenditures on the inhaled breathing gases are from the physical effects of respirator dead 
space.  As the amount of respirator dead space increased from PAPR-T to PAPR-L1, from PAPR-L1 to 
PAPR-L2, and PAPR-L2 to PAPR-L3, the concentrations of inhaled CO2 increased in like fashion.  The 
respirator dead space management was most effective in the tight-fitting PAPR for two reasons:  the 
lowest amount of dead space, and the presence of a nose cup which helped to reduce the dead space 
further. The effect of a nose cup was studied by Harber et al (1991) in the investigation of the 
physiological effects of an elastomeric full facepiece air-purifying respirator (APR) with and without a nose 
cup.  The APR with a nose cup was associated with a lower respiratory rate, lower average inhaled flow, 
and lower minute ventilation during the same activities compared to the APR without a nose cup.  The 
effect of a nose cup with three different open-circuit positive pressure self-contained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA) versus the same respirators without a nose cup was investigated by Turner et al (1996).  In that 
study, the respirator facepiece with a nose cup increased the time to alarm, reduced the minimum inhaled 
CO2, and decreased the inhaled minute ventilation at the high intensity work rate. 
 
 Respirators provide a microenvironment for the exposure pathway of inhaled CO2.  Of the PAPRs 
in this investigation, most minimum inhaled CO2 concentrations were below 0.8%.  For the PAPR with the 
largest amount of dead space visually (PAPR-L3), the minimum inhaled CO2 increased as intensity 
increased until 1.8% inhaled CO2 was measured at the HIGH work rate.  The respiratory rate, tidal 
volume, and alveolar CO2 will rise with inhaled CO2 concentration above ambient (Schneider and 
Truesdale, 1922; Consolazio et al 1947; Patterson et al 1955).  The abnormal diffusion of CO2 from the 
blood due to a decrease in the ratio of alveolar to capillary CO2 are compensated by these responses 
(Schulte, 1964).  Increased cardiac output, respiratory rate, and breathing depth will compensate for 
additional CO2 (Schulte, 1964).  PAPR-T and PAPR-L1 responded in a similar fashion to intensity, which 
was a relatively low amount of change.  The response by PAPR-L2 was inconsistent, perhaps due to the 
behavior of unknown etiology by the respirator prior to replacing it with a backup model from the same 
manufacturer.  
 
 Changes seen in maximum inhaled O2 among the respirators were reciprocal to the changes 
observed in minimum inhaled CO2.  The changes in the maximum inhaled O2 concentration closely 
followed the reciprocal displacement by the minimum inhaled CO2.  This occurred when the inhaled O2 
concentration increased in conditions where inhaled CO2 decreased, and in reverse.  Relative 
displacement of the gases in air is one reason for the changes seen in the inhaled O2 concentrations 
relative to the changes in the inhaled CO2 concentrations. Except for PAPR-L3 at the HIGH work rate, the 
maximum inhaled O2 concentrations were above 20.0% among the PAPRs at each level of energy 
expenditure.  From the respiratory protection standard promulgated by federal regulation (Approval of 
Respiratory Protection Devices, 2016a), a hazardous atmosphere includes any oxygen-deficient 
atmosphere of less than a partial pressure of 148 mmHg, or 19.5%, O2 concentration.     
 
 The peak inhaled pressures behaved in a similar fashion and produced similar results among the 
loose-fitting PAPRs.  When the energy expenditure was V̇O2 > 2.0 l·min-1 while using the tight-fitting 
PAPR, it was not apparent where inhaled breathing air was supplemented when inhalation pressures 
were negative. This phenomenon sometimes is referred to as overbreathing.  Overbreathing occurs when 
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the users’ inhaled flow exceeds the flow produced by the PAPR blower, which may result in the inhalation 
of filtered air from the blower filter or the inhalation of contaminated air by pathways other than the blower 
filter (Mackey, 2005; Quinn, 2015).  The increased pressure may cause a decrease in respiratory rate 
(Harber et al., 1982; Louhevaara, 1984) and tidal volume (Harber et al., 1982). Among older individuals, 
respiratory rate may not change, and tidal volume may decrease with increased inspiratory resistance 
(Louhevaara, 1984). 
 
 The intensity effect for end inhalation temperature may have been statistically significant, but the 
difference may not be practically significant.  To evaluate the thermal sensory difference among the end 
inhalation temperatures, Meh and Denišlič (1994) compared the thermal specific thresholds among 
various body points throughout a wide range of ages in men (10-73 years old) and women (10-69 years 
old).  On the face, men could sense a temperature difference of 0.94°C, whereas women could sense a 
temperature difference of 0.80°C.  Between the PAPRs at each intensity and at these temperature 
thresholds, it can be seen that the temperature differences may be noticeable at the REST and LOW 
energy expenditures (temperature within the PAPR-T was 0.9°C less than the PAPR-L2 at both levels) 
and unnoticeable at the MODERATE and HIGH levels.  This difference may be explained by the 
alteration described for the PAPR-L2 among three participants in the Results.  Others have provided 
information to determine significant additional changes (Stevens and Choo, 1998).  Aging affects the 
sense of temperature differences at different rates around the body, and the face is the most sensitive.  
Using the temperature changes observed in this investigation (Table 4), each PAPR responded to 
intensity in a different way, and most differences between intensity and between PAPRs may not be 
sensed by the participants.   
 
Study Limitations 
 
 The most significant limitation for this investigation was the unanticipated results when PAPR-L2 
was used by three participants.  For these participants, the minimum inhaled CO2 climbed and the 
maximum inhaled O2 decreased within seconds during the LOW work rate, to the point of stopping the 
experiment due to achieving termination criteria.  Two theories for the abnormal results seem plausible:  
participant’s clothing blocked the intake vents which shut down blower flow, or the PAPR was defective.  
Two attempts were made to contact the manufacturer for discussion of a solution.  The replacement of 
the PAPR with a back-up model and the placement of a barrier between the PAPR and participants were 
attempts to satisfy both theories.   
 
 The experimental trials were of sufficient duration to characterize the respiratory responses while 
using different PAPRs at increasing levels of energy expenditure.  The 4-minute duration was selected in 
order to capture the responses while avoiding participant fatigue.  One limitation is the possible results 
that would have been different had the participants worn the PAPRs during various periods of a full shift, 
e.g. one hour, two hours, four hours, etc.  Another limitation was the relatively small number of PAPR 
samples.  In the NIOSH Certified Equipment List (CEL) (NIOSH, 2016), 224 PAPRs have received 
NIOSH-approved status.  A larger sample size would have provided an improved representative sample.  
However, a survey of health care providers reported two PAPRs used in this investigation were among 
the PAPRs most common in U.S. health care facilities for 2014 and one PAPR was among the most 
common for 2015 (Wizner, et al, 2016). 
 
 Future research could increase the body of knowledge by incorporating subjective information 
with the physiologic information.  Examples of the subjective information could include effects of vision 
and hearing, effects from the weight of each PAPR, the level of difficulty to don and/or doff each device 
as well as operating the apparatus, and the effects on perceived exertion.  Another opportunity to 
evaluate each PAPR is the possible comparison between devices using the ABMS.  The ABMS has been 
used in the past to evaluate N95 FFR, air-supplied respirators, elastomeric respirators, gas masks, N95 
FFR with surgical mask covers, escape hood respirators for applications of chemical, biological, 
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radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) protection, and closed-circuit escape respirators (CCERs) (CDC, 2008; 
Sinkule, 2003; Sinkule, 2004; Sinkule, 2013).  The advantages of the ABMS evaluation would include the 
elimination of human variability and human responses that mask conditions produced by the respirators, 
reduction of risk to human participants, and near identical experimental conditions.  Another consideration 
for future research is the effect of overbreathing on supplemental air pathways.  These considerations 
might include the properties of the loose-fitting hood as a reservoir of supplemented air, and the pathways 
of supplemented air when a tight-fitting PAPR is used. 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS  
 

The conclusions from this investigation are as follows: 
 

1. When men and women used tight- and loose-fitting PAPRs at the same absolute energy 
expenditure, there is an insignificant gender effect. 

2. Using data from the minimum inhaled CO2 concentrations, maximum inhaled O2 concentrations, 
peak inhalation pressures, and end inhalation temperatures, the PAPRs from this investigation 
may be safely worn by healthy participants.  Longer durations of PAPR use would be an 
important area of future research. 

3. The source of supplemented air is unknown when inhalation pressures are negative.  This is 
another area for future research. 

4. Consideration for user conditions (e.g., how the PAPR blower is worn relative to the user’s 
clothing) is important especially when these devices are considered for use by healthcare 
personnel during aerosol-generating procedures. 
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